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Rural Telephone Chiefs Meet tiere;j KNOWN MAJORITY 
Head of Bell Company Gives Address CALLED 131,645; 

ORDER Urges Co-operation to Solve Problem EXPECT INCREASE <

-1Page 3.
vi7

PAY FULL TAX
TO MAKE SURE _ _ _ _ _

TRQUBLF ENDSI IIUUULI fc.Il W there wae a large increase in the

j! FLATCOAL -r J
-,f BY
a

number of tone exported during the 
year 1920 as compared with the 191) 
figures. The figures for last year 
show that about 3,132 tons were ex
ported, as against 3g» tons for 1919. 
With approximately 334,398 tons of 
coal mined tiilSzO, the amount ex
ported is one per cent, of the total. 
The import of the same commodity 

The staff at the Dominion m- last year amounted to lesst than a 
oom^^x Office on Campbell street thousand tons, being 206 tons of an

thracite and 5 3Î) tons of bituminous

Germany’s Chief 
louse “Bejects”

Income Tax Office is Basicst 
Spot in Town These Fine 

Days
STAY OPEN NIGHTS

Next Saturday A 
All Next Week 

Open

*■ Forty-Eight Electoral Districts 
Ont-6f Fifty-One Have Be-, 

ported
TALLY IS INCOMPLETE

Representatives of about thirty explained that the object of the con- $200,000 for other companies, while 
rural telephone lines connecting ference was to discuss pr 
with the Bail Telephone Comaany’s arising out of the new Bell rates
system in this -section if the pro- ““^e bjAai. of commission suggest- 

, . , V'.„ ed by the Bell Co. for , messages
vince met in BelieyiUe today with whtch arQ transmitted over two 
Bell officials to talk over the pro- systems.

____ . IBM. posed new basis-of commission pro-
BBRLIN, April 20—-While the posed by the Bell Company. The 

German cabinet has not yet indicat- meeting was held in the City Hall 
ed the nature of its reply to the re- under the authority of the Ontario 

. ; - , , pir™>m 'commissions' demand that Railway «fd Municipal Board, which
umber Of, coal palnes in thef German gold reserve be trans- - ... v
Saskatchewan last year]ferred to some point In the occupied 
emijjoyment was given zone, President Havenstein of the 

16 3,040 men, - or a Reichsbank, summarily rejects the 
proposition, taking the ground that 
the gold is not only the property of 
a private bank, but >hat its removal 
from Berlin -under the conditions

oblems the other companies collected $167,- 
000. ' The Bell has now 22,000 miles 
'of system.*- Ay', -j, ;... :V,-

Mr. McFarlane quoted from the 
new schedule of rates td show the 
advantage of the new basis compen 

The chief engineer of the Bell nation. "He stated that as a ‘general 
Telephone Company, Mr. McFarlane 
of Bfontreal, stated that the com
pany was anxious to cooperate" with 
the rural lines in serving the people.
.The problem is so immense that co- The chief engineer answered a 
operation is the only solution. Dur- number of queries from owners of 
ing the past year the B. -T. Co. had rural lines. The board adjourned at 

Mr. Dagger, who was chairman,^collected ih tolls approximately 12.30 noon to resume after ltnch.

X
I

Fi BEADY

Troops WD! be 
[ay 1st U Move

x L
And Only Fren 

üsed on
Yery Few Counties Have Sent 

In Entire Returns—Look 
for 300,000 Lead

is

TORONTO, April 20—With forty-discussion would he advantageous to 
the Bell and the rurpJ- ’phone owners "eight electoral districts ont of ftfty- 
when the negotiations were opened one -heard from, and returns from 
up for new agreements.

business and stillis rushed with 
greater activity is expected before 
next week c!6s 
ing returns expiring

these centres only partially 
plete, prohibition leaders estimated 
today that Ontario has declared for 

"a bone-dry province by a majority of 
13164» votes.

com-, the time -for fil
on April: :30th. 

Mr. W. L. Doyle, inspector of tax
ation, stated today that the office 

being kept opeh on Saturday

The total rju 
operation in 
was 45, and i 
in this work 
monthly average 6f 253.

The monthly Output during the

was represented by Mr. Francis 
Dagger, of Toronto, its telephone ex
pert. ‘

was
On a computation made this morn 

ing they claimed that only sixty per 
cent, of the total vote of approxi
mately seven hundred and fifty thou 
sand had been heard from, and point 
ed out that their majority would 
reach two hundred thousand when

Went Into Effect oh Tuesday complete retarns were available.
It is understood that the remain- , 

ing sub-divisions to be heard from

afternoon ot^ this week and every 
night next week to accommodate thejyear varied according to the de-

mands, and the number of men 
varied proportionately. Last Novem-

HOME RULE IS 
NOW IN fORGE

New Phone Rates 
Begin Tomorrow

ADMIRALTY SEES 
DRASTIC SAVING

public. " . ' v
In nearly every cae those liable 

to taxatiok are paying the full tax 
instead of 25 per cent, on filing their 
returns so as tp make certain they 
have paid sufficient and to avoid in
terest, 
are by cheque.

Delinquents after April 30th are 
subject to a 25 per cent, fine on their 
tax. i -

named would result in the collapse 
her the production and the number of German currency at home and 
of men reached the highest peak," abroad, 
when the output was 55,298 tons

Tomorrow the new lpng dis-' 
tance telephone rates go into ef
fect. These are based on grad
ed service. The. details 
explained to representatives of 
the companies of this district 
connecting with the Bell Tele
phone Cojnjjany.

On Friday, April 22, the new 
- telephone rent aj ratos^Become 

effective, he Railway Gommis- 
slon has allowed a 12 per cent. 
Increase. The new rental rate 
★ill be collected monthly and 
there will be

French Troops Only |
LONDON, April^O—A statement 

from a French source was issued 
hère tonight to the. efféct that the' 
occupation of the Ruhr region plan- i 
ned for May 1, ft Germany defaults !
regarding reparations, could be ac- Ships In for
compitshed solely *y French troops; Repairs Fleets are Re- 
that annexation is not anticipated «need

_ and that the cutting off of^Germany LONDON, April 20.— (By Cana-
April (20—Mrs. from this source of her coal sup- dian Press)—The Admiralty under- 

plies would bring her to terms.

According to “Big Navy” Cri
tics This Brings “Old 

Land Near RuSn”
TWO ADMIRALS QUIT

Iand the number of men 475.
and London Has Taken 

Needed Steps
?Nearly all the payments . ivere

t x
are essentially dry districts.

Rev. Dr.' Grant, of the' Ontario 
Referendum

Mother of Slayer 
Seeking Sipalures 

To Save Son’s tile

ELECTIONS ON 3RD MAY
Ulster Parliament Will Open 

on June 21st—Two Parlia
ments in Scheme

Committee, discoun- - 
tenced today Reports to the effect 
that a court "hearing to decide on tàe 
constituality 
would ç*6ct the time /limit for the , 
inauguration of the "Sandy” bill, 
prohibiting -.inter-provincial traffic, 
and reiterated his former statement 
that Ontario would be hone-dry after 
July 18.

Those liable ■ for income tax must' 
file' income papers, those not liable 
are not compelled to do so unless 
they have been requested by the in
spector to make statements.

of'- the referendum
LONDON, April 19—Steps to 

bring into operation the Government 
of; Ireland Bill, better known as the 
Irish Home Rule Act, providing for 
Home Rule in the Island", were taken 
today by the British Government.
This taw, which was described in the 
Speech from the Throne as ‘tthe fpett 
of thirty years of ceaseless contro
versy,” was passed- by Parliament «n 
Dec. 21m last, and received the Roy
al assent a Short time later. In for
mally goes into effect today.

Sheriffs. Notified
Elections of members of the North' 

era and Southern Irish "Parliaments 
will be held on May 3,- under pres
ent plans. Sheriffs will be directed 
to proceed with- thp preliminary steps 
of the elections. s

Ulsjer is understood to have made 
arrangements for the ejection an# 
announcement was made last month 
that the Ulster parliament -would 
open on Juke 21, possibly under 
Royal auspices. » % «ifK

Two parliaments are created one * LATE MRS. SOFT® 
for the North the other for the South The funeral of the late Mri Mar- 
Northern Ireland consists of the par- garat Soule.took place on Tuesday
liamentary counties of Antrim, Ar- afternoon from the residence of iher
raiagh," Down Fermanagh, London- son, Mr. Louis Soule, 53 Pine street,
derry, Tyronne and the boroughs of the Rev. W. Ellfett, of the Tabernacle
Belfast and Londonderry. ^Southern Mpthodist church officiating. Inter-

________ Ireland comprises a11 tb€ rS8t of the ment was made in the family plot in
TORONTO, April 20.—The^Tcr- <^>unlry ao^ enumerated abq,,e. Belleville cemetery, the bearers be

en to Star says today that according Ka<!h IPrUam6nt consists of the SoV- fng William Jordan, P. E. Kerr, J.
to information ijt'has received Arch- ere®n and a R°use Commons. Golden, J. Alexander, J, Conn-org apd 
deacon Cody, of St. Paul’s Anglican . *° Brtn* Hal™op>" T. Wills,\ j
Church has decided to decline the v. At 80m® lateT dale a CouncU"4 to ^ .......... —\
Invitation to accept the Archbishop- be created f®r tKe administration., of Mr. Harry Ballantyne, Pronto, 
rie of Melbourne, Australia. He wilh certa,n seTvices and to bring bar- National Secretary of the “Yr for On- 
annbunce his definite and final de- ™<™?- ™fween the two parliaments. | tario and Quebec was a visitor at the 
cision to his congrcjitlib-^ext Sun- .. / - UBCl1 wlM con8ist at 8 Pr«®-jassociation" building last evéning and I
day the Star says. , i"eft appointed *T the Sovereign'met the board in reference to associ-

and twenty members Sif each | ation matters. - 
House X>t Commons elected by their | ■ ■
fellow members. The two parHa-f, 
ments have power -to fuse their own 
two houses into oné chamber by 
joint action.

While the two parliaments contin
ue each . will have power to make 
laws relating to that area within 
their exclusive jurisdiction except 

with regard to the Crown, the mak- 
of war

WOODSTOCK,
Garfield, of Toronto, mother of Nor-

Qarffeid, in jail here, condemn-, e
ed to die for the murder-of Ben,John ftfCCt lO AlTfllHIP whiCH^ according to the "big havy”
son, a local confectioner, will make ‘ ^ “ critics is bringing the country jjeri-

BâV BridflC <<D3V” l0U8ly n^ar ^« danger line.

" “ In accordance, with the policy,
announced -by Lord Lee. of reducing 
the number of capital ships in full 
com Mission from 20 to 16, the At
lantic and Mediterranean Fleets are 
esfch to bejreduced by two big ships, 
in addition, two admirals will 'haul 
down their flags without replacement 
In the Atlantic Battle Fleet; which 
will have in future four flag officers 
instead of six.

its new administration, continues to
man set an example of drastic economy,

ANOTHER ROAD 
IS GIVEN BOOST

a, charge for In
stallation.

J- /an effort to save her son from the 
gallpws. Mrs. GarfieltT' has been 
here for some days making arrange
ments to circulate petitions, 
ing that sentence of death be 
muted to' life imprisonment. Today 
she is personally canvassing the city 
for signatures to her petition. The 
petition will also ue circulated in 
London and Toronto.

MRS. WOODCOCK.
Agnes Isabelle Woodcock, wife of 

A. Woodcock, 287 Ann Street, 
died today. A, week ago she under
went a serious operation. Mrs. 
Woodfcock was born at Luther Land
ing hi 1892 and was a daughter of 
the late Joseph Bood. She has been 
since eight years of age, a resident 
of Belleville. Surviving are her 
husband, feer mother, airs. Fred 
Pope, 48 Yeomans Street, two bro
thers, Arthur Sooth of Belleville 
and George of Hamilton —and 
sister, Miss Ethel Pope, of Belleville. 
Mrs. Woodcock was

“Wets” Spent $156,000 
“toys” About $200,000

A meeting of the committees 
to make arrangements for hold- x 
ing a celebration on the occas
ion - of the freeing of the bay 
bridge from toils was held late 
this afternoon at the headqnar- 

. tors of ' the Chamber* of Com
merce.

Neilpray-
com-J, T. Burns, Engineer, Geolo

gist and-Yukon' Pioneer,
1 SpAnks Out

!
TORONTO, April, 200.—Estl- 

VLales of the cost of the referen
dum campaign tos" the “wets” 
and “drys”

STEWART. B. C., April 20—“Can
ada’s great opportunity Mes in the 
North and in twenty-five years, with 
an efficient development programme, 
the northern country will be produc
ing $500,000,^00 annually,” stated 
J. T. Burns, engineer, geologist and 
Yukon pioneer in an interview here.

“I have spent twenty year! in the 
.Yukon,” Mr. Burns continued, “and 
have panned it from one end to the 
other, so I may be said to know the 
Yukon as well as most old sour
doughs. Buf from whèt I have séen 
o£ the L'iard river and - its head

vary, but it is be- 
the Liberty League ex- 
will* ran to a hundred 

and fifty thousand dollars. It 
Is calculated that two hundred 
thousand was actually spent on 
the dry campaign.' -_/
'Rev. Bern,.Spence ftoted that 

it would root be 
ure out the cost of the fight. 
This was just one battle of the 
war on booze. All that has bees 
spent before had an- influence 
on the result, be said.

CITY WILL PROVIDE WORK 
TO CHECK UNEMPLOYMENT

The Queen Elizabeth
This Fleet has hitherto consisted 

of the Queen Elizabeth 
flagship, .the First Battle Squadron 

, " the S

oneas Fleet,

a member of 
tt)e Tabernacle Methodist Church. 
The remains were removed to-the 
home of her mother. <

of
Quite a number of strangers are Squadron of four, and the Battle

improving in Belleville and it just applying to the police for shelter Cruiser Squadron of four. Thé bat- 
Iikelyt that more'' sewer operations these days. They stqte, that they are tleship Royal, Sovereign is. to be 
wll be initiated-by the city coun- unab,e to ««t work. This afternoon withdrawn troan'the First Squadron,
cil in orde- to nrovldc a youn« man.from Montreal stated and the Tiger from the BatW-Cruis‘

in orde, to provide work for that he was .-done out.„ having e> Squadron. The Royal Sovereign

been eleven, days in search of em- was reduced tm reserve complement 
ployment without success. He ask- ac Portsmouth on January 28 
ed for a- rest at police headquarters temporary measure, as she is to 
and was shoW the rest, room. undergo an extensive reflt in the

The traveller told Chief Kidd that dockyard for which £382,121 is taken
he had walked all the way -from lB tfre new estimates, She will 
Montreal. " lolu the Reserve JBeet permanently

^ ----- :--------with,three-fifths complement. The

MOIRA CHARTER MASONS - ■ w4hd/awaI oi-toe ***** wm .be.post-/ . _ . . ivtrwvpij poned until shortly before ithe

AGAIN . DELIGHTFUL HOSTS * mJ®Bioni,tg of ^ Renown,
I A rviro) v T>-nri wi-r-i * under refit at Portsmouth after her

- LADIES NIGHT A SUCCESS
rejoin the Fleet ne^t September.

The musical selections were high-! 'In the Mediterranean a ,battle 
ly commendable and \yere interpto- squadron of six vessels has been

zn,nrzz ssfM Pomon to speak
2,L r’tffl!8"'*“cwiro““"«»riSo. M„0ïiL2SSSîA-SiTo IVew England Folk

Simpson is approximately 500 miles, delicious repast to music dud speech Toronto, and songs Comm Thos ment h- , three comple-
150 miles less than from Edmonton and winding np With fourteen dene- HoIgate„ of Bowmanviile Comn thev m t° ^>t at Malta, where 
tc. Simpson. In addition to this -ng numbers. The assembly broke Tom Ho,gate an ZTeltoviHe boy I statton ^ ^ ^ ^

Stewart is at tidewater while Edmon up Afout two-fifteen. - was heard in all his old time volume ships to full coLnisston
ton is hundreds of males away from At the opening a short reception and was encored again and aieato — „

washeld, after wiUcfr they pr«Hnen-, GranV^orchestra furnished ' the Wi» tod^duc^»8^ ^ 
aded and seated themselves at the music ^Hng. the banquet and the the luantic Flit BU®Bers'
well-laden tables. The catering wasUanciEg. The accompanists were. \A J t. F t wiU also UBder8” 
in charge of Messrs Ed. F. Dickens &< Prof. Hunt, Mrs (Col) CamobèlV cha°ge ot organization. The First

Excellent Companion W. A. Her- Harry Redfera. amalgamated,
den was toastmaster and put through 
with the assistance of Ex. Comp, E.
T. Cherry, as vice-chairman, a feast 
of song and speech; The toasT^to,
“The King” o-pened the programme.
Rt. Excellent Companion J. O. R.
McCurdy contributed a few remarks G. Bleecker. 
on Masonry. Rt. Ex. Comip. Dr. J.
J. Farley called the companions' to 
drink the health of "Our Lady Com
panions,” responses being made j>y 
Compi W. W. Anderson, V. Ex. Comp 
C. ,B. Scantlebury and Comp. D. G.
Bleecker. “The Visitors” were ‘toast
ed by Comp. H. F. Keteheson, Comp. \ Refreshment—Comp. E. “pick 
M. Gordon of Cleveland, Corqp. Ward 
and Bro. Butchart replying.

id Battle e to fig-Unemploymect conditions are not

streams I am convinced that for pro
duction 4t could outdo the Yukon.”

Mr. Burns is urging construction 
of a failway from Stewart into the 
Liard country about the confluence 
of the Dense and Frances, rivefs and 
thence north to Fort Norman or east 
to Fort Simpson at the confluence of 
the Liard and the Mackenzie. This 
road, he points out, would not only 
tap the newly-discovered o"T fields, 
but would open up tl.e Groundhog 
coal country'and the placer gold and 
quartz district west of Fort Simpson.

The Portland Canal, iMr. Burns .In
sists, is the logical outlet for the

men who are anxious to labor. Quite 
.a number have been approaching the 
council - for jobs.

. !

Says Hon. Or. Cody 
Declines Bishopric

as a
Unfortunately, 

even with a possible reduction of the 
rate of wages, only a certain amount 
of public work-'can be done. Little 
new work is showing up.

now

1
com-
now

| ACTES Night Banquet.
function of Moira Chapter No. 7,

an annual
mineral products of the Mackenzie
River basin, and he backs up his ^on- Royal Arch Masons, was held last 
tention by reference to the map. evening in the Johnstone Academy 
From Stewart to Fort Norman is ap- of Dancing., nearly two 
proximately 625 
less than from Edmonton

NOW IS THE TIME TO EN- 
RtCH YOUR LAWN.
' Top dress with 

Pulverized Sheep Manure 
Concentrated

?5 lbs. $1.00 1»0 tbs. $3.50
Special Lawn Seed Mixture 

30c and 40c lb.
Dutch Clover, 50c lb.

Gol. W. N. Ponton. K.C., will ad
dress the Masora of Rhode Island at 
Providence on Friday and the New 
England British Empire clubs 
Saturday, April- 23, the anniversary 
of St. George, of Shakespear, of Zee
brugge and of St. Julien.

Non

12ces,
or peace, the armed for- 

the drawing of treaties with tor-, 
eign powers, titles of honoy.

atit.

Bishop^ Seed Store
Seeking Pavements 

Dnndas and Front
192 Front St. Phone 283Sharp Break Seen 

h Rlorden Shares
Mr. Terry Dolan is making satis

factory progress after his operation 
at the hospital tor appendicitis. ■5**-with a vice-admiral 

in command, and a rear-àdmiral as 
second-in-command, instead x<yf two 
officer^ of each of thèse - ranks as 
hitherto. The term of Vice-Admiral 
Sir Sydney Fteemantle, K.C.'B., M. 
V.O., In command of the First Squad- 

expires on May 1. and he will 
not be replaced, VSco-Jtdmirai Sir 
William Tjjcholson, K.C.®.., of the 
Second Squadron, assuming charge 
of the combined squadron. 
Admirals M. Doughty, C.B., C. 
M.G., and E. B. Kiddle, C*B„ com- 
pletie their

A/petition Is in circulation asking 
Council to pave the roadway on Dun- 
das street east with asphaltic con
crete. The petition is being fair
ly well signed bx the property own
ers.

The officers in charge of the ar
rangements were: " V , "

Gen. ChBirman—Ex. Comp. E. T. 
Cherry.

Secretary—Comp. W. Cooke. 
Director of Ceremon’es—Comp .D.

I\ Cards have been sent out to/ th 
G-W.V.A.. Six Julien night dance on 
Friday.night next, AprU 22nd at 
Bennett’s A

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lockwood and 
daughter Dorothy, of this city are in 
Lindsay .on their way to Minneapolis, 
Winnipeg and j>ther western points.

MONTREAL, April 20—-Another
spectacular break ip the shares of 
the Riorden Pulp and Paper Com
pany occurred thi morning on the 
Montreal

e

Your Eyes ? 1

y. andStock Exchange. The 
stock closed last night at 63, to open 
ten points lower this morning, and 
later dropped to 44%. Last Fri
day Riorden sold at 107.

ron
An agitation is again on foot to 

get the city council to pave North 
Front street.

Chairman of Committees__
Printing—V. Ex. Coptp. 'c. 

Scantlebury.
Invitation—Rt. Ex.'comp. J. O. R. 

McCurdy, •
Programme—Comp. D. G. Bleeck-

The MoviesB.
/

Rear- RE-AFFIRM ITS DEMAND 
NATIONAL WAGE BOARD 

MUST BE ESTABLISHED

TWO BOYS DROWNED.

PETERBORO’, April 20.—Char
les Ibey, 14, and Kenneth Blakely, 
17, were drowned at Meyersburg this 
morning. They were out on a pier 
in the river and were trying to get 
into an oid boat, when they fell into 
the water. The bodies had not been 
recovered early this afternoon.

I Can you enjoy the movies as 
much as your friends do? Can 

you segthe actors eyes and read

r;12 months as rear-ad
mirals in he First and Second But
tle Squadrons in the jlrst week of
Apr», and pnl£ one officer will euc-f _______ -

The property on which the strike K^ndSen acr°t8 the international j The newspaper claims -today that Nager to serve their King and Con' 
was made was filed upon a year ago ^ Iui®.dun“f the past few j these meetinb which were beld,pre- try;- and heartily cursed the TrinC

“ — *:« rsrr
v"L“at** ** * « « m 522

are demobilizing tdday, and the park 
is reopening itomarrow. Thé turf.

ei.

ens.
--letters on thp screen? Long^ 
continued tense

Supply—ComV Geo. Cornish. 
Decoration—-Comp. W. S. Clarke.

1 I gazing, especi; 
ally at badly worn films is a 

-great eyestrain. y

If your eyes bother you have 
them PROPERLY examined. If 
need, a good pair of glasses 
may double your pleasure and 
also make your work easier.

IEXTRA ! -NEW OIL STRIKE 
IS MADE NEAR CALGARY

t;

DIED.

CALGARY. Altp.,. April' 20.—Wm. 
Embree, a farmer, a short distance 
west of this, city, while drilling a 
stock well on his farm stopped work 
for a moment to light hie pipe pnd 
in stooping (town to do so ignited gas 
coming from the well. The flame 
shot adveral feet in the air and was 
on!yvput out by the use of sods, and 

earth. This strike of. natural gps 
was made at a-J^epth of ) 30 feet and-

DALY-—At Belleville, on April 18‘, 
Mrs. Kate Daly, widow of the
late Andrew Daly. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow, (Ap
ril 21st, 1921) from 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. H. Geary, 
Coleman St., at 8.30 a.m. to St! 
Michael's Church.

j

4s
work was done an6 the lease 

expired. Mr. Embree"has now taken 
out a lease tor the petyoleum and 
gas rights, and the strike, being " 7" .
made so close to.the city is likely tp 6 °r n' w 0 was op"

be watched closely.

mentthe resi ll
i ANGUS McFEE
i MFC. OPTICIAN

demands of the union.
Recruiting is Halted. 'fPÉi

London. April 20.—The volunteer badly cut up jugt^betore theVo^u

I
Mass at 9 

a.m. Interment in St. James’
Cemetery.

■si
erated on in the Belleville General 
Hospital is progressing favourably. organizations wore temporarily dis- season, recalls the ea/ly days of the 

banded yesterday, pending further | wâr. . ~
/ * . (
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